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This Thing Called Love

'An insolent fellow comes to my room each night to torment me.' Motoni Modoru, Sanbika (Requiem)

"That was delicious," I say to my mother, putting my empty bowl down. "But now if you'll excuse me, I think I'd better get back to the books."
My stepfather looks pleased, but still protests, "Shuuichi-kun, you spend so much time studying. Shouldn't you relax a bit?"
"Maybe after I've taken this accountancy exam," I say. "It's a complicated area and there are still parts I don't quite understand."
"I'm sure you'll do just fine," my mother says proudly.
"We'll see." I smile at them, my family. "Goodnight, Mother. Father. See you tomorrow."
"Good-night, Shuuichi." I leave them sitting in the kotatsu, in the warm living room light, and go up to my room and open the window.
Outside the branches of the great tree heave in the March wind, black against the blank night clouds. Empty. I'd have sworn he was there. He usually is, and it angers him to be kept waiting. My eyes squint up into the dark tangle, but no movement of black on grey, no hint of glowing red shows through the shifting twigs. The wind roars, taking my words away if I should call. I don't call. Why would I? He will come in his own time, inevitably. He always does.
And so I go back to my textbooks, to these details of account and debit and interest, the little ants that build the great human world. Little black figures marching in endless columns down the page. Numbers. So much of the human world is numbers. It's amazing they manage to do anything else. Interest on a loan of 3,000,000 yen compounded at 8% per annum plus servicing fees of .5% quarterly plus carrying fees (deductible as overhead expenses), payable on the 15th of each month or quarterly in the third, sixth, ninth and twelfth months of the fiscal year as per agreement...
A small chill goes up my backbone. I get up stiffly-- how long have I been sitting in one position at the desk?-- I go over and slide the window back. The cold darkness roars at me and another darkness, even colder, steps off the branch and through the opening into the light.
As always his presence brings a moment's confusion, as if I can no longer judge size and distance properly. He makes the proportions of the room all wrong. Everything looks too big, and I'm a giant beside his ordinary height. Sometimes it seems that I'm actually looking at him from a distance. I think that he's standing next to me but really he's 50 metres away, and that's why he seems so small.
He looks at me. His hair is black and his clothes are black and his eyes- now- are black, and blackness coils about him, the spirit blackness of the dragon, cold and burning. For us that's an oxymoron, but not for him. I stand before him in my human body, warm with human blood, looking across the distance between us that makes him seem so small. Why me? Why me, still? I have nothing to do with his world now. The distance between us grows every day, with every step I take on this human path, with every human thought I have in my head. Kaa-san, Tou-san, debit side, credit side, interest compounded at the yearly rate as fixed by Nippon Ginkou--
"Kisama." A word of darkness cuts the darkness. I mustn't keep him waiting. I dare not keep him waiting. I turn off the lamp and the room is full of night cloud light, all grey. I start to unbutton my shirt, unfasten my trousers. Why me? I used to understand him a little, but not any more. My socks, my underwear, fall from me with a small sigh of cloth. I'm naked. I go to the bed. I kneel by its side. I put my face to the mattress, biting my lower lip. Why? Why is he doing this?
He's behind me. I smell the unworld smell of him, not exactly sharp, not exactly animal, not like anything I have words for now. Small strong hands take hold of my hips. Not cold, not warm: hands clever and articulated like a lizard's. They push me higher, brusquely, ungently, though I'm already holding my hips as high as I can. It's worse when he's angry- when he's what we call angry here, though it isn't exactly the thing we know as anger. I take a deep breath, trying to be ready for the moment, but as always it comes before I'm really prepared. He slides into me. It's indescribable. Not cold, not hot, though those are the only words I have for it. Freezing, burning, the burning of ice on skin, the cold agony of flame eating flesh. But not agony exactly- not pain, not pleasure. A sensation that has no name here, though in another world it does, and I knew its name once. But not now. Not now. My mind reels with the nameless experience, not knowing what to do with it, not knowing how to respond.
I scream silently into the bedspread, that human-made thing smelling of human me. Bedspreads, so ordinary, such an unnoticed part of one's life. Like pencil cases- erasers- like alarm clocks- I enumerate all the little everyday objects in my mind like a drowning man clinging to the branches that sweep past him. My face is in the bedspread- cotton, a little fuzzy with time, smelling of me, of me, of human me- as the not-cold not-hot burning ice of him reaches inside me, reaches into the centre of me to touch my bowels, my heart, my human core...
...and I see the skeletal branches of Makai like the bodies of crucified felons, dried flesh twisted in agony forever, raking long claws of blackness at the sky. I see the huge moon overhead through the occasional breaks in the canopy of this dark wood. I run. I know all the paths. I run well ahead of my pursuers, laughing, laughing. I run with what is in my arms, and my heart knows the feeling- what feeling? joy possession lust exultation. Human words cannot compass what it is I feel. My hair is silver as the silver moon that penetrates the thorns. My heart is dark and twisted as the blackened mummified trees. I am me. I am Me. The world dances about me, the moon spins crazily. I run. I run with what is in my arms. I am like the moon, I am like the night, I could leap and run among the stars if I so desired. I am the supreme pinnacle of what is. My heart grows bigger and bigger, filling the night with my Self, riding on a great dark wave that reaches to lift me up, lifts me to the moon and the strange stars of Makai, lifts me up---
My face is in the bedspread, the bedspread is soaked with tears and sweat under my face, my thighs are wet and sticky with my own ejaculate. He is out of me. He'll go soon. I won't see him until tomorrow night. Some day- some day he'll stop coming. My nights will be like my days, all human. Only human.
His hand rests on my naked back for a moment. The alien touch, clever little fingers like a lizard's, not human, not me.
"Oboero," the black voice says. Remember. Oh god. Oh god, yes. I remember you, Hiei. I will remember you until you allow me to forget.
"Wasureru no wa yurusanzo." I won't let you forget, he tells me, as if I'd spoken aloud. Why? Why me? But no answer comes to that question. The room is empty again, and when I raise my head, all I see are the great branches of the tree outside my window groaning their impotent anger at the wind that shakes them.


Coda
Years later, the old man lay under the covers of his futon, the world misting and greying to his sight. There was only the firm grasp of Kyoko's hand about his, and the momentary glimpse of her dark brown eyes, there and gone, there and gone, interrupted by moments of drowse like clouds across the moon. Below it all was the sound of her ancient mother's voice, mumbling endlessly: 'Namu Amidha Butsu, Namu Amidha Butsu, Namu Amidha--' Great lord Buddha-- Praying that I'll be reborn in the Pure Land, free of the ties that bring us back to another life here-- He tried to smile, looking at Kyoko's eyes.
Oh no. Who would want to be free from this? This complicated messiness- this life- that has such wonders in it... Even *that*-- his mind flinched slightly from the memory of degradation, of the demon who'd followed him down the path of the years, tormenting him always. Even so, worth it. Next time he'd be free. Next time... Yes, I'll come back, Kyoko... We'll be together... The clouds came between them again, the clouds that take the earth away when you're in a plane. He waited in their grey-silver space, not thinking, but it must have been a thick cloud this time because her eyes didn't come back. Instead there was something else opening to his sight, as when you rise above the clouds and see the untouched morning sun in the purest blue sky- a place, up and over there. And as he turned towards that clear light, blackness stood at his side.
"Kisama," the voice of darkness said. The world stood still a moment. Then something indescribable happened inside him. His heart seemed to twist and take on a shape of its own, as though the greyness had entered him and filled his body completely. Then he was standing looking at the darkness, and his hair was the silver of the world about him, and his clothes and his skin were silver, and his eyes were silver as well and full of an emotion he would have had no words for three seconds before.
"You," he said. "Yokumo-- How dare you do that to my body?"
 	"It wasn't your body." Hiei smiled at him, eyes cold as burning coals. 
 	"It was the one I was in."
 	"So you say-- Minamino Shuuichi-kun."
 	"No more." The youko moved in on him, ice smiling from his eyes. "You'll pay me for that, Hiei."
A smile crossed the other's face, a smile of what the humans would call satisfaction, which it very nearly was, and he turned and fled deep into the heart of Makai. And the youko, burning with exultation and lust and the thing that youkai feel which is both love and hate together, pursued him, fleetly and relentlessly, through the deformed woods of the demon world.
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